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Z. . «4 Tumors about the real stary be. - 7 7. @kuhind the “assassination of Presi. = oS dent Kennedy were first beginning to .- - = Oyo: be heard, a high-ranking Soviet: - z 2 _K.G.B. officer named Yuri Nosenko . Ss eee approached the C.I.A. in Geneva with - — if] - i f. . Some startiing news. He had, he said, - ‘ eg Personally supervised the entire |: : walt Keep file on Lee Harvey Oswaldand . > therefore knew everything there was 3 to know about the alleged assassin's a 'Telationship with Soviet intellizence... .. He wanted to defect and he wanted to " taik. The C.LA. Promptly broughthim lo the United Stales, where he has been ever since. Now, under a new .. Rame, Nesenko lives a life of afftu.  - ' ence and influence in North Carolina, - Courtesy of the C.1.A. The agency . bought him a house 
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» found kirn a job — ., {- “and pays him an annual 2licwance of a 434,000. in return, he keezs his r20uth PT Fig Shut. He alsc-acts as a consuitant for 

s 

el Sis the azency and the F.B.I. in counter. — 

pat t3: 

ar imeHigence matters relating to the: 

Pann 

_ gE D> . Soviet” Union. Some. current put 

hes 

_ af *. ... mostly former members of the C.LA. 5° po tyne 
: oe 

beE. it. consider. this ‘Siate of ‘alfairs: ace go p-b «7 
SSR i 

=. . travesty” and “trapic.” But, as Ed- ares rIyRTR? cE} z 

ee 

~é. *. Ward Jay Epsiein tells if in this fasci-: ">: K EN ji Ys ~ 

eet 

80°" - ¢ nating, ‘@larming ond perhaps enor a FEN ERS 
ban 

as r Mously significant bock, Noseake has AQ geal fti2’ 
5 ae 

oe... deena scurceot profound controversy .- - ed SRT! 
Ee within the Government for a long IO FN S #* - time. eas _— eh 45? mote Te! 

he now en- - 
le, padded roa 

bed anda Wwashb. 
interrogation in an“éffort to me thing he had been saying was the truth. His ~ 
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asin. He was! ::- 
‘ing. Fedcra was Hoover's 

R Ruby. or vs 

Loe a ears oF yet another Soviet =" “par 
“Fedora,” had been Say-" ; 
favorite agent anc the | *: 

7. Lee Harvey Oswald and Jac 
ue 

e ta -. and was corroborated by “war 
_ agent, this one code-named 

Source of some of Hoover's most ‘important counter=" 
ruck by the fact that some of his in... | espionage -investigations over the years. In 1964 

questions. which other Soviet <=": Fedora was a iriurmph for Hoover in the sume degree: - 
raised. For example, an agent code-"": that, for example, his bureau's handling of Lee Har 

had told Amenzan intcligence that.” < :vey Oswald before the assassination -of President: 

a “there was, a “mole,” or penetration agent, of the Kennedy had been a faiiure. Hoover himself had’ 

i as 
American system. This news - charged his subordinates with “gross incompetence’"..~ : 

e . oS 
Kim Philby-sryle betrayal of ~~ | in the investigation of Oswald after his return from” ( 

are eet American intelligence. .. Nosenko ‘identified - the - Russia. (Qsvald had defected tu Russia in Octcber. we) Nosenko acer 

¥.* rare -.“naole,”’ and there was relief in Some quarters that the “"" yyso and redefeciéd in June {Sa2_ 
eo. 7: 

~ 
Culprit was a low-level, relatively harmless figure. - * J. Edgar Hoover championed Nosenk & .. 2nd biunted the quésticns of those who pa

re
n 

o's credibility: ee 
doubted him... 

-. purged, the C 
+ Epstein write. 

»”. By.itself, thi © Hoover was Teady, indeed éager, : to-declare him ase > wei be at 

-.:For.one thing, everything Nosenko said corroboraced = 3. . SE oes mo takes on expic 

ES. ee EOE eos 
- "" Nasenko had 

i Kevin Buckley, a former Newsweek foreign corre... pected and eventually firmly believes the opposite. : . clear. When O 

§ Spondent, is a freelance journalist who has previously “One of them was Jamés Jesus Angleton, the former... . decided that [i 

Fe reviewed books on inteliigence rhatters and Vietnam - a head cf “CLA, | counterintelligence -and one of the: a ‘K.G.B. recom 

Rad : for the Kook Review. ee re eeere . diminishing, perhens nOW-vanished treed of CLA vi OSE RR on 

CSET Tati ta 9 * oe Mle Bee eta ee The New York Times Box 
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men who would not be tag far out of» Piace in John Je Carré’s “Circus » feo - does not take a George Smiley, je Be ' Carré’s master SPY, to see that Angle. sles. ea tS 2 Principal source for Edvecrd rr Jay Enste:n in Diecine together this a - oT 
.. Whale story. indeed, Angleton made: -, an art of patient Planning and recon. Striction. He tiked tg Practice | clon 

“elicitation with Sefectors. He was. Perheps Somewhat Paranoid but aisg Co very imMeligent, More than anything, me . “4 he was interested jn measuring Lote t 
“Whatever he had “elicited” train an Jy ahent against all tha other available . , infermation and then forming broad Patterns, [5 compress Epstecin’s ~ Meticulousty 2rranced narrative, An- Rleton and others began ts believe ot that Nosenka wasa Har, They came tg believe that rather than being a peny.: in€é doiector. he was in fact a “disinformatian’’ arent sent by the GLB te mistead the American Goy- cmimen,., Moreover, by essembling information fran; any sources, they came te bolieve thet Nosenka was just 
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a: On® plece in a broccder Cisiniutmation LL - 
Red Siratesy in which his falsehrevic were 

, 
‘4: desiracad to Coveteil with the false. 

: 
aoe hoods of oincr Soviet agents - 7 Osa Then — and Wow, 25 Epstein sug : a BESS — if was imperative te resolve 7 the conflict at im€rpretation of Nosen. ° end he. Tir 1947, when Richard Helms was ‘d Girector of the C.LA., a curious slo , 

* » Process began, as Epstein felisit. No -2 
-~ | senku wee rcleased fron, “hostile in 7. »} 
-.1* terrogation.” Fresh faces from‘the 0) e 

. CLA antihe rey Were assignedto ~~ | oe 
ot ee czse, and thay beran Knocking 

nas 
ae aa Roles in = repert that had already .- = 
os knocks. holes in Nosenko'’s story: ~ -- _ 
wae Gradu2‘h-, in what One Counterinietii. ae! 
ee EenCe erficcr teld Epstein was “the hy 

- ee Sreat purze of the iavs,"" all the | tl > ut 

deenne Grimerg Set See Goubters were reassigned and, in a . aS 
whe 2 Tw rerort, i the doubts Were sub. ete ie te! fg 

en Pressed. This process, according to. <4 
re Epstein, reached a climax in Decem. > 2.14 ES 
ber 1974. when Seymour Hersh, an investigative re.- we nee 

‘porter for The New York Times, was about to reveal *- “3 

agent and the _. the details of the C.1.A.’s domestic espionage cam. -->- 

MOSt important counter-- || ‘Paign. Accerding to Epstein, C.LA. director William‘ Lo 3 qv 
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Over the years. In 964°". Colby “directed Hersh’s attention to the CIA's pro- 
Hoover in the Sams degree :* Bram of opening mail from the Soviet Union, which he =. :- 

man's handling of Lee Har--  -. admitieg was illegal and which had been supervisad Pa 

€ assassination of President - by Anpleton,”’ Moments after. Hersh left his Office, * 

lure, Hoover himself nad a Colby called iy, Angleton and his chief assistants, told : 

: Charged his Subordinctes with “e#ross incompetence’: | them they were about t 
" 

"I the investigation of Oswald after his reiurn from Times and quickly obtained thei 

“ Russia. (Oswald had 4efected :9 Russia in October 27 » 1958 and redefected in June 1962.) Hoover was pleased 2; when Oswaid-was Gepicied as an unstable individ.aai ~ 

tees 

“V 

_ Nesenko accredited and the counterinteliigence Steff... 
.. Purged, the C.LA, had truly beer, turned inside out,” ar ee 
wre Epstein writes. . * : Sts 77 rn moe 
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:- atting alone” If Nosenko was Supported by Fedora, ‘.. Byitself, this 4ccount of the handling of one defector anes poep S 

“* Hoover was ready, indeod eager, to declare lum a.~ - woyig be a fascinating and troubling Story. But it ~ ie as 

wat /. : genuine defector. an oe oe I stakes on explosive qualities when one considers what: oo 

a Others in the imtelligence community at first sus. Nosenko had to Say about Oswald. ais Message was 2... 7: eo +g 

dorre. “pected end eventually finmiy believed the Oppusile. clear. When Oswald defected to Russia in 1959 «jt Was 0 0s. wee 3 

iousiy Ove of them was James Jessy Atigteton, the former _. ..Gacided that tke] was Of nO interest Whatsvever, so the 2 as oe 

fnem head of C.LA Counlemmetlizence and one Of the’ — p- -B. recommended that he go home to the United WR oe bE 3% 

“aoe diminishing, . perhaps ‘row-vanishea breed oi CALA, a pls ie: an “Bee foe a Continued on Page 35 veut a 
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2 strain of Cop. . 
or side’of-Clift’s «." 
-he alcoholism,’ - ¢ 
rre behavior ~~ 

dgreat, ».+: etre wie! 

of hoster and | States,"” Nosenke toid the c.1. A: 
gnish e ae to in’ Epstein’ 's account. ‘Ng mat- 
diss 2B font-__ : ter haw I may hate anyone fin 

Bosworth “the K.G.B.], I cannot spsak 
Sodien ete ’ against my convictions,’’. No- 

“an index. ¢ -senko went on. “And since T° 
*Jocatian - ‘| ° Kiiow this case, I can unhtesitat. 

vjesiare; 2] - ingly sign off to the fact that the 

ssl aes #. sdviet Union cannot be tied into 
hattany’ : this in any way.*’ For a freat 

ge - o ay 
te pres assy 

"ore 

cine A Blog. F 
saad 

* T 

Oswald = 
te may ot . 

te, itt . - os 

“Continued from Pape. . = an - 

many reasons certain C.LA. 
_ officers believed he was lying. 
Epstein summarizes their con- 

—————= 

’ 

zing excursign - _ clasions: “‘Nosenko was a) 
because of Ra-- 4 - Soviet intelligence agent dis- 
isartistry,. her, - patched by the K.G.B. ex- 

the. emer pressiy for the pui pose of deliv- 
titotal ern ering disinformation to the 
3t-for the five - . . 
Ei waite. the |». 

C q 

C.L.A., r. E J. and Warren Com- 

mission.’ 
_ As the counter orintelligence @x- 
perts explored Noscnko’s story, 
they realized that ‘it cuincid<d 
closely with the version Oswald 
pave in what purporicd to be a 
etary found among his effects.’ 

n intelligence circies, a 
“jegend™ is ‘ta false biogra-" 
thy.’ to use Nosenko’s own suc- 
cinct definition. Epstein quotes 
4 top-secret staff report to the 

' Warren Commission to pose his 
central question: “*.... if Os- 

_. waid was an agent of the Soviet. — 

Uni and thev together made 
- up: the - ‘tecend*: 
events, we have no way cf inde-~ 

__ pendently checking the truth of 

~ the) "he gend.” The yusstion there 
ed 

: fore arises “now are we to assess | 

* whethe eT Or not what ve know of - 

Oswald's ‘real life’ i; not just a. 

_ legen" Gesigned hy the H.G.B. 

waild thereafter?”’ 
Epstein’s book Goes not an- 

!. swer thas question, at least not 

- conclusively; instead, it poses it 

over and over again, while rais- 

ing even more questions. The ul- 

- ing under Soviet dircction when 

“ye shot and killed President - 

Kennedy. Epstein seercs te dis- 

“pose of this ‘possibility very 

= quickly: “Neither - Angleton’ 

"<< sion believed that Oswald. wa 

ve ‘acting under the conirol of 

“2 Soviet intelligence when he as- 

seemed to diminish tre possinil- 

ty" Tie writos. “Hi seemed far 

more lixely te beth ihat ihe rela- 

tionsiiip Nosenka was atlemnp. | 

+ img to protect 1m taigni be a prior. 

coumection Ofwalid had h aa Wiiil 

reasus since . 
al justice to. 
yemes. The i 
Werestings to - | 

expert, and } 
hya mura q 
Renadmira-~ - re 

i 2 

tae ROG.B. (ipstein in merety 
Teconas ine fact th wat ie was Jack: 

a 

tings. EE - 

abeut these - 

'- ana consistently lived out by Os- - 

timate question, Gf course, is © 

LS whether or not Oswaid was uct-' 

shop nor the Soviei-Russia divi 

o " gassinated the President: Gn 

fact, circumstantial evicence 

Ruby who slater kitled Oswald.) 
Ensteinhas made a carecr out 

of moving through vast docu. 
mentation and tricky, ambipu- 
cus material. He is howdy a 
stranger to the assassination. 
controversy. His first book, 
“Inguest: The Warren Commis- 
sion and the Establishmcnt of 
Truth" (1°65), though contro. — 
versial at the time, wes one of | 
tne first ta portray the inude 

gucacies of that investization no 

matter what broad truth it. 
might have established, 

“Agency of Fear’? shed consid- 
erable light on the Nixien Ad- 
ministratron’s, manipulation of - 
low-eniorcement egencies. For , 

. “*Lepend”’ Epstein had the back... 
ing of the Reader's Dicert, ac- 
cess to more then iC,C0G puges: 

of previously classified materi- . 
al, and interviews with more 
than 400 men and women. God; 
only knows how many ‘“‘facts,” .. 
each carrying an itching irapii - 
cation, his research tumed up. 

_ His. dry, meticulous style is a = 
etimes maddening blend of > 

’ caution and sensationalism. His - 
narrative is alwevs preenant 
with possibilities and impiica-- 
tions. His arrangements of cer- - 
tain facts often seem to suggest 
frightening corciusicns. But 

_ Epstein refuses to state them. is. 
he a tease? Cr has ke simply. 
provided a stout defense to any 
charges that he has gone off- 

_ half-cocked? The answer must - 
be as ambiguous as much of the 
amaterial. 

Gne of his interviev subjects 
_was George De Monrenschildt, 
amystery man perhaps linked 
at various times with four dH- 
ferent intelligence services. For | 

reasons unknown, the Gebonair, 

wordy De Mohreuscniidt took — 

up the pathetic Oswakis and - 
tried to crganize their lives in 

Dallas in the monihs tifere the 

assassination. It never becomes | 

clear whet his purpose wes. But 

the chacteron himis titted “The 

ander er.” And, avear ago, dur- . 
ing a funch-break ai) an inter-— 
view cession with 
Tich rense childt turned » up 

weld's 

194), Oswald 
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from a gum-hot wound, an ap- 

parent suicide. ‘‘His death has 
lett a gep in Oswald's secret 
rarld that will probably never 

be completely fiiisd in,’ writes 

Epstein. 

Epstcin’s portrayal of Os- 
“cecrcet worla’’ (cor is it 

his ‘‘legend’’?) is tantalizing. 

Cne of the most intriguing sec-. 
tions deals with the amazing 
possibility that Oswald might 
have had a hand in bringing 
Gown Frencis Garv Powers and 

the U-2 he was pileting in May 
surely was 3 Ma- 

rine Corps radar specialist at, 

among other places, Atsugi, 

Japan. Atsugzgi was a U-2 base, 

_and itis certainly plausible that 
Oswald was able to provide the 

a eat with information that 
nobled them to track the high- 

fying spy plane and bring | it 
down, . - 

- Once in Russia * accordirig to” 
‘Epstein, Osvald ‘tried to com- . 
“mit suicide. This attempt was 

‘one of the factors, in Nosenko’s 

‘version of things, that made the. 
et 2 

Russians believe Oswald was 

nstebls. Yet afierwarG Ostraia 

was allawed to Hive an exceed- 
ingiy comfortable life, 
cially by R 

espe- 

ment, an active social life and 

was even alicwed to awn a shot-_ 
_. gon. There are mysteries every- 

_ where. - Oswaid was surely in 
contact with Cuban intel! ligence_ 

operatives in Niexico a few 

weeks before the assessination. 

And this was at a time when the _ 
Cubans apparently had some in-- 
‘formation about the C.LAs 
own plans to assassinate’ Fide! 
Castro. And who, fer that mat-- 

ter, was the lovely Eurasian 
woman, who perhaps spoke 

25 seen in Japan while he was 
stillinthe Marires?.. | 

. Atthe very least, this book de. 
minds very serious attention. It 
may be, however, that it wiil | 
take ail the paiience and re- 
sources of a Gearge Smuey to” 

plumb the mysieries Epstein: 
has presented. a . 
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